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ANNUAL SUNDAY FIFTY SMASHES :Late Sporting
SCHOOL MEETING TO SIGNII'T MM:.

oun in AMATEUR GAMES

Olothlora'i
Large Attendance From' All Sec Mr. Shields of Vaudeville Fame Is

' Not Running Wild West.tions of Oregon Expected. b. w. cos. roxraTx avs momanor it. '
Resott of Contest Played by the

.. :
'

Unprofessional.

BoaH of Trade . Holds The llth arfnnal convention of tho Independent Contractors
.Fear Milken (

OIR WARM WEATHER

APPAREL
IS "NOW ON . DISPLAY, and
it includes all the NEWEST-an-

most EXCLUSIVE FASH-- "

ONS that have been' produced
for the Summer Season.' "

Meeting
Oregon State Sunday School Association
Wlil be held at tho First Baptist Church
on May 13, 1 and 1J. A Urge attend-
ance of Sunday School representatives
from all over tho auto la expected. The

College CHunes.
At New Hdven--Tal- 4, l'oisjlvania

State 1.

At Hanover, N. H. Harvard 9, Dart-
mouth 1. , -program for tho three days will be as

follows:
Wednesday svenlns. May 1J.

An amusing story Is being told about
town which concerns Ed Shields and his
recent trip to Seattle. Mr. Shields made
the journey to the Puget Sound city for
tho purpose of making final arrange-
ments for his vaudeville entertainments
at that place. Seattle, as well as a.

Is Included in his circuit, and
some wag at the Rainier Grand Hotel
started the report that Mr. Shields want-
ed to engago the services of about 10
Slwashcs to do stunts In his park at-

tractions. Last Friday morning Mr.
Shields appeared in the rotunda of the
hotel and was told by a clerk that sev-
eral show people had been waiting for

Wants to' Hive Federated Trades
7:10 Prayer and Praise, Rev. J. V,

Mllllaan. Portland. t

International Officer Skemp, of the
Painter's Union, Arrives in City

- Calls on Associations -

Comets IB) Xollldayi 14.
The Cometa won their aeconil game of

baseball this season, defeat nj; nK- n0l-llda- y

Addition In a close gatnc Sunday.
The line-u- p win as follows:

Comets. Position. Il,.m,in v.

f:4t Address. "Cultivating tho SpiritSupport the Lewis and
Clark Fair.

MEN'S OUTING SUITS
Two-piec- e Suits of homespun serge and,
flannel, in Norfolk, single and double
breasted styles Prices ' ' ' '

of Reverence," Mrs. J. Wood-bridg-

Barnes. Newark.
1:10 Vooal aolo, Walter J. QUI, J. Fralnoy I'. Daly

jr. wuroy Klppell
J. McKlnley .IB. Fields"God's Plan for the

World'a Conquest.'' w. C
President Beach Of the Board of Trad A new and unexpected feature la

injected into the local labor dif
' Pears. Chicago.

:I0 Benediction.LU Dpolnt a oommltteo to Invito tho

,.2B.-..-.

. .SB......as...,
..UK...
. .C.F...,
. .R.F. . .

i l. uney . ,
H. Burrows .
F. Pipor . . . ,

J. Cauley . . .

H. Fitzgerald
L Ollroy

limey.

Ben
Young

. Hluver
Jcmting

FV rated Trades Council to a confer- - Thursday. May 14 Morning session ficulties which is said !to be proving Irk-
some to ; the carpenters. By great in-

dustry their business agents had made
full arrangements - to reoelvo large

9:00 A Model Officer. II Timothy, 11:11.
Devotional, Rev. W, T. Kerr,

encVxt Monday, evening. An effort la
on foot to have the latter reconsider ita
recent action In tho matter of opposition
to tho Lewi and Clark Fair and to see

University Park Wins

several hours to sign with him. Not
being Wise to tho Joke ho asked where
they were and was directed to look Into
the street.

There had gathered along the curbstone
on First avenue, nearly So as nonde-
script a looking lot of aborigines as ever
appeared In town. There were old wo-

men and young girls, old bucks and boys.
To have a little luugh on the vaudevlllo
manager, some friends or enemies had
gone about town and caused to gather at
the hotel every Indian, that could be

Portland.
9:30 Address of Welcome, Rev. J.' F.

Ghormley, Portland.
The University Park bii team

score
in mle

quantities of lumber from outside
points. Tho material has arrived, both
of the rough and finished variety, but

If It will not withdraw Its condemn
torr resolutions.

defeated the St. Johns nlm- l a
of 26 to 6, The University boys9:40 Response, Mrs. B. A. Lowell,

A committee la also to be appointed by many of the independent contractors, ac-
cording to.O. W. Pierce, are opposed to iffPendleton.

9:60 --Reports of state officers,
a, treasurer.

President Beach to confer with the saw
nine runs In the first inning. s

and Tlndall were the battery for Un-
iversity Park, while Hanky .u.d Crook
officiated for" St. John

mill men, with the hops that these will

$10, $12.50, $14, to $18.
Men's Blue Serge and Tropical Worsted
Three-piec- e Suits '

$10 to $25.

MEN'S STRAW HATS
.- L

i n - t
Milan Braids, in shapes similar' to the.
novelty spring soft hats. Men's Split and
Sennott Braid Sailor Hats, extreme and
medium brims. Panamas and Imitation!
in dozens of Swagger C.00 and UP
styles (Jj I

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Silks, Balbriggan, Linen Mesh, Wools,
Etc, from 34 in. to 54 in. chest, plain and
fancy.

its ifa ror rear mat tney win gain en-

mity of the Mlllmen's Association,b, auperlntendeat primary definally conclude not to stand by their
decision to decline to furnish lumber for partment. which would prove disastrous to themo, auperlntendent home depart

ment.
local consumption. The Board of Trade
by resolution opposes tho Initiative and
referendum In relation to tho portage

after the labor troubles are adjusted.
In other words if they buy lumber
which Is provided by the unions, theyd. auperlntendent normal de

partment troad matter and Us committee will look

found, making it known to them that
they were wanted for a Wild West at-

traction. It happened that many 81- -

washes were In the city selling baskets.
However, friends of Mr. Shields In Port- -

land say that Seattle always hns a lot
of Indians.

It Is said that the mnnnger gnv? ouch
man, woman and child a dime npk-c-

and told them that there was "nothing '

Won By a Big Scort.
The outh Portland team d featod the

East Portlands Sunday by score of
18 to 1. A large crowd un-e- d the
game, the principal feature of which was
the pitching of Harnden of South Port-
land. The following is the line-up- :

are of the opinion that tne association10:10 Review of the Tear.T the preslInto the opposition thereto. will boycott them and sell them no lumdent ber In the future.At last night'a meeting of the Board
of Trade In the Chamber of Commerce 10:4S Address. "The Front Line Sun

K. Portland. Position. 8 Hortlnnd.
Pear tho Millmen,

This Is one very serious difficultythe members pledged themselves to ex day School." C, R. Fisher,
Oakland. Cat ,C.Hlckey Houghtontend ail possible aid looking-- to the set that we are meeting with now," said11:11 Address, "The . Sunday School doing."crosoy . .tlement of the present labor troubles. Mr. Pierce this morning, "but I do not K. Bmlth

Irwin . . .In the resolutions Inviting the Feder Teaoiiers work," w.
Pearco, Chicago. v

ated Trades Council to participate In a

. .P..
. .IB..
. .2B.
. .SB.
.8.8..
.U.F.

. .C.F.

11:60 Discussion.

imrnuen
J. Dorner
A. Smith

Brown... Mare
Michaels

J Dorner
. . Beyer

believe this state of affairs will last
for any great length of time. When
the Independent contractors become
thoroughly convinced that we Intend to
remain permanently In the business of

Roy
Jameson
Butler . .

Loveland

conference next Monday night, after re-
citing the great benefits to be derived 13:00 Appointment of committees. CONFERENCE

IS AT AN END
13:10 Recess.by.ie citlsens of the city and State iiiiiiHiiiuiiimiiiiiuuiiiininiiiiiicnniiiiiiMeroierZJPTn the Lewis and Clark Fair and the 'RUNS BY INNIlii JSI sJ:clara t Ion that opposition was unfair

supplying lumber, I think they will not
hesitate to buy from us. At present the
association has many of them pretty
badly frightened and they are slow to

at this time, appears the following:
Innings 1 2 3 4 5

B. Portland 0 0 i " m

8. Portland . .0 7 0 v 2

Umpire Gordon.

n 1 1

8 1 ISVX7 Zs TTnJoa tillable. The Conveniencedo anything which might excite the ani
mosity of the trust Evangelical Association Suspends

Labors.

Whereas, In tlia opinion of this board
areolutlon asking the members of the
labor unions to burn down the public We are now getting kiln dried lumber
buildings of this city would be quite' as
justifiable, and

and every other kind that Is carried by
the Portland mills, and If people will
buy it. we will soon have the building
operations of the city assuming their

Want Borne Business.
The Williams Avenue Schoot ImHchnll

team will play any boys'
team In the city or suburbs. Address all
communications to Frank It. Anderson.
611 Vancouver avenue, or phone, Pink
1802,

qqu Jcom 11 crWhereas, Up to the .present time this
board has sympathized with and tried to
assist the labor unions of this city In
their efforts to better the condition of

old-tim- e activity. Some of the small
contractors and quite a number of own-
ers are patronizing us. but not to such

M
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(Journal Special Service.)
SALEM. May 6. The Oregon

of the Kvungellcal Association com-

pleted its labors lust evening and ad-

journed, after the appointments of min
their members, even, as In the troubles an extent as we would wish. We areof last year, to the extent of bringing

Afternoon session i

3:00 The Builder's Foundation. I Cor.
111:11-2- 3. Devotional. Mr.
Reno Hutchinson, Y. M. C A,
Portland.

2:16 Address, "Possibilities of the
Home Department," Rev. E. T.
Allen, Portland.

1:46 Discussion.
2:66 Address, "The Teaching of Tem-

perance," Mrs. J. W. Barnes,
Newark. N. J.

3:26 Address, "The Sunday School and
Missions," President H. E. Mo-Ora-

Pacific College, New-ber- g.

4:16 Address, "Our Boys snd Girls for
Christ," W. C. Pearce.

6:00 Recess.
Evening session

7:30 The Child In the Midst. Luke
11:43-6- 2. Devotional. Rev. g.
Ct Lapham, Portland.

7:60 Address, "Childhood; Its Possi-
bilities and Limitations," Mrs.
J. Woodbr.uge, Barnes.

8:30 Vocal solo, W. A. Montgomery,
Portland.

8:40 Address, "The World's Greatest
Syndicate," W. C. Pearce.

V :30 Benediction.
Friday, May 16 Morning session

AT DALLAS COLLEGEundoubtedly up against a hard fight, but
we are In the right and are bound to
win."

Will Hot Close Plants.
Planing mill men vigorously deny that

Athletic Association Held Its Locathere Is sny likelihood of their plante

Tryout Recently.
being shut down In the near future.
They state that such a report is abso-
lutely false, and without any founda-
tion whatever. They further allege that
they have orders enough ahead to keep
them running Indefinitely. Manager
Neppach, of the Nlcolal mui, said: The Athletic Association of Dallas

college held Its local try-o- ut Safurday

isters for the ensuing year were an-

nounced by the bishop. The appoint-
ments were made as follows:

Portland district, N. Shupp, presiding
elder. Portland First German Church, to
be supplied; Portland Memorial Church,
P. J. Green; Portland, English, G. W.
Plumer; Milwaukle, A. Engelbart; Lent's
Misolon, E. G. Eaton; Little Falls. J. O.
Coleman; Vernomiu, M. Haverllng; a,

E. L. Jones; Seattle, H. E. Horns-chuc-

' The charges at Seattle. Grace
Mission, Everett, New Whatcom and
Eastern Oregon to be supplied.

Salem District, J. E. Smith, presiding
elder. Salem, German, K. D. Horns-chuc-

Salem, English, F, R. Horns-chuc-

Jefferson, R. F. Jameson; Union
Hill, F. W. Launer; Canby, J. K. Elmer;
Oregon City, C. H. Lucas and the P. E.;
Tlgardvllle and Newberg, A. Welnert;
Monmouth, S. A. Slewert; King's Valley,
G. M. Straub; Sweet Home, J. J. Langen-stei- n;

Albany. F. B. Culver; Beulah. W.

It is a lie, pure and simple. No may i. i ne new men trying for placeuch action has been considered. We made excellent records. The majority o

censure upon this board from many
business men of Portland; be it

Resolved, That the 'Portland Board of
Trade withdraw all sympathy from the
Federated Trade Council and request
all fair-mind- citizens to also withdraw
their sympathy and support from said
Federated Trades Council until such
time as the resolution above referred to
be rescinded.

There was a great deal of discussion,
more or less heated, before the resolu-
tions were finally settled upon. Mr.
Marshall was particularly emphatic In
his denunciation of the Federated Trades
.Assembly for Its recent resolutions
against the Fair proect. As a union
man himself and an employer of union
labor he spoke, yet he declared: "I can-
not express my disgust at the methods
of the labor leaders who foisted upon
the Federated Trades Assembly the
resolution placing them in- - the position
of opposing the Lewis and Clark 'Fair."

An entirely opposite view was enter-
tained by Judge Seneca Smith. He
thought the board's resolutions would
tend to excite enmity, ami would per-
haps relegate the possibility of an ami

have plenty of work to keep us going. points were made by Lloyd Launer. whnd Intend to run.9:00 The Sheperd of the Sheep. John also easily vaulted ten feet. Followin itManager Jackson, of the North Pacificx:l-1- 6. Devotional. Rev. W. S.
Gilbert Portland. Is the order of events:mill, had the following to say:

dash Green flrat. Van OrsdelWe have no Intention of closing9:80 Address, "The Teachers' Meet second, Launer third.ing." Rev. A. Blackburn, D. D
wair-mil- e run Wilson first, ArnoldPortland. second, Nunn third.10:00 Discussion.

Of Electric Appliances should recommend them to everyone for j

use in business or in the home. So handy for so many uses, first I

cost so small they are economical as well as convenient. We j

can show you a great variety of goods that you wilt find it to your j

advantage to use. J

PORTLAND GENERAL
!

ELECTRIC COMPANY j

Seventh and Alder Streets Portland, Oregon j

iraiauiipiiiiiiuniiBflajUiiiyiHiaiii

roie vault Launer first, Foard and0:10 "The Teacher's Opportunities, Van Orsdel tied for secondsW. C Pearce. 100-yar- d dash Green first. William0:60 Address, "Evangelistic Methods second. Ford third. E. Simpson; Eugene, to be supplied.

down, and there Is nothing In the report
at all. The extensive outside trade which
we enjoy will keep us busy, and we do
not have to depend upon the local
market."

"Have your employes, as a union,
asked for an increase In wages?"

"No. One of our men now and then
asks for an Increase, but the union has
nothing to do with It."

The Painters.
J. C. Skemp, third general vice-pres- P

dent of the Painters' International

in the Sabbath School," Rev. E
M. Sharp. Portland.

Bhot-p- Coad and Teats tied for The conference will meet in Jeffersonfirst, loung second. Launer third.11:20 Address, "Planning for Definite next year.dash Williams first. VanResults," Mrs. 3. W. Barnes. Orsdel second. Green third.1:60 Discussion.
220-yar- d hurdles Teats first, Fordcable adjustment of differences to a re-

mote future. Indeed, If It did not make LORD IS ALL RIGHT.
second, Arnold third.

Discus C. Coad first, Young second,such settlement Impossible. The several
members in the discussion ranged them-
selves on. opposite, sides and the ques

(Journal Special Service.)Union, arrived in the city this morning. Launer third. .1Hammer throw C. Coad first, Hayes SAN FRANCISCO, May 6.

William P. Lord of Oregon has re-

turned from Argentina, where he Is the
second.tion at issue got as warm a turning

over as possible, before the resolutions
W0MENS' WORK

FOR THE FAIR

His headquarters are at San Francisco,
and he came for the express purpose of
endeavoring to settle the painters'
strike.

"I have not been in the city long

440-yar- d dash Van Orsdel first. WI1
United 8tates Minister, and Is in goodson second, Williams third.-finally went through.

Portage Koad Resolutions.

12:10 Recess.
Afternoon session

2:00 The Model Home. Deut. vl:2-9- .
Devotional. Rev. E. Nelson
Allen, Portland.

2:20 Address. "Relation of the Home
to the Sunday - School," Rev.
W. n. Selleck, Portland. '

2:60 Address, "Sunday School Disci-
pline," W. C. Pearce.

3:30 Reports of committees
a, finance.
b, special.
o, nominations,
d. resolutions.

health and spirits. It was reported fromHigh Jump L. Coad flrst.' Young sec
ond. Wilson third.Tho portage railroad resolutions in the Far South that Mr. Lord was a very

sick man and was leaving his post on
enough," said Mr. Skemp this morning,
"to acquaint myself thoroughly with the 120-ya- rd hurdles Teats first, Arnoldaubstance showed the following: that account. ThiB he denies. IIsecond. Gates third.

Broad Jump Launer first, L. Coad sec
ond, Van Orsdel third.

That tne recent Legislature, in
the bill providing for the
of the read at Cclilo, had already

local situation. I shall put forth every
effort, however, to bring both sides to-
gether Just as quickly as possible. It
Is my Intention to call upon the master

Hiss Edyth Tczicr Wcatkrred Talks

of Progress in East Oregon.
ANOTHER TOIOir IS PROSPECT.

(Journal Special Service.)
MONTREAL, Que., May 5, A conven

Mile run Lloyd Launer first, Hayesexpressed the sentiments of the people;
that the Invocation of the referendum painters today" and ascertain Just second, v. Launer third.

It was an excellent day for the meet, tion of all classes of railway clerks.to oppose the matter was In defiance freight stores and baggage employes ofand the field was in good shape. Good
time was made on the short runs. Lau-
ner, who easily vaulted ten feet. Is but

the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk
Canada Atlantic and other railways In Mrs. Edyth Toaier Weatherred r-- -

18 years of age, this being his (second tho Dominion began In Montreal today,
year at college. The purpose Is to unite the various

thereof; that to defeat this plan would
deal a severe blow to the commercial
Interests of the InlaYld Empire; that
there Is no reason for such opposition
nor for delay in the construction of the
line; that such opposition is selfish and
actuated by antagonistic Interests.

The resolutions emphatically endorsed

turned yesterday from a trip through
Eastern Oregon, where she went In tho
Interests of the woman's department of

where they stand in regard to the dif-
ficulty."

Tsvors Arbitration.
"Are you In favor of arbitration V
"Yes; I believe in that and yearly

agreements."
"Would you be willing to have the

union sign an agreement to the effect
that the members would refuse to walk
off a building in the event that a non-
union carpenter, for Instance, should be
employed there?"

unions of these classes of employes and
to. form an International organization

4:00 Address. "Supplemental Lessons
Developed," Mrs. J. W. Barnes.

4:60 Discussion.
6:00 Recess.
Evening session

7:80 Praise service. Rev. M. D. Mc-
Clelland, Portland.

7;60 Address. "The Home Life of the
Child." Rev. J. H. Coleman,
president Willamette Univers-
ity, Salem.

8:80 Vocal solo, "Face to Face," Mrs.
Max M. Shillock, Portland.

8:40 Address. "Sunday- School Evan-
gelization," W. C." Pearce.

9:20 "Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
9 :8 0 Adjournment.

the Lewis and Clark Centennial. Mrs.
Weatherred said: "I never saw suchEven Break at Seattle.V affiliated with tho American Federation

of) Labor. -

earnestness as that with which theSEATTLE. Wash., May 6. Ban Franthe enterprise, "believing in the widest
women of Eastern Oregon have takenostiible scope for competition in trans Cisco aeieatea rarK wunon e men yes
hold of the work. The most prominentTrouble In New York.

NEW YORK. May 4. The police reterday In a loosely played game. Bothlation. Members were asked tow t. I TALCOTT. U..9.
WE CURE MEN-.- ;of club, lodge and church members hasteams have broken even on the series,fhhold their signatures from the petl- - serves in five different sections of the ten to Join the throng.and the local fans are enthusiastic overtis now in- circulation in opposition

"I would oppose the signing of ouch
an agreement, because if that idea
should be carried out it would mean
tho death of unionism. .When an em-
ployer asks us to do that he is vir

Each department when assigned their
duties at once begin pleasing plans. The

city were called out today to quell labor
disturbances, nnd a number of arrests
were made. Clubs were freely used, but
nobody was serlounly hurt. The most

t. educational, art, music, domestic, his

to the measure. The appointment of a
committee to "lay bare the animus" of
the. opposition was decided upon, the
membership of which will be announced
later.

the showing made by the locals. Score:
R H E

Seattle ....0 0300000C 7
San Fran ..0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 6 10 10 6

Batteries Smith and Wilson; Lindsay
and Leahy.

torical, reception and other committees
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING. serious disturbance wan in Brooklyn,

where 600 striking subway employes at-

tacked three non-unio- n men. They gave
at once grasp the respective importance
of each, and many are surprised to learn
of how much the women outside of

An effort was made to have a commit

COVTKACTZD SISOBlXEIta.
Ercry contracted dlnease t atteudtd

t7 (rare dtniKvn tbat twin t lest
than a thorough nnd absolute pas
remove. To takt eves the !irfitrM
rhanee in uoli eaaes la to licite lit
li'tiir mlaorr. Uu oot tisllap this
aa they atiuuld. A partiul -ir 4k fol-
lowed by i chronic ak.ee. !th ul! IU :
horrora. the anm a though thn dta-raa-a

tad unt boen treated at all. W
poaitlr.-l- will not diatutaa a imtirat
uuttl tTi'r- - penalblllt.r ef rolaj"" re-
moved. Br our ajstcut of tri m went

Tory patient la aouudir iird. sis
made aa free from dlaeaae taint be
wna before the lluK-:i- wa viMitractmi.
DB. TALCOTT ft C0..339'4 Alder St.

jw tee appointed to call upon the Master A meeting of vast importance to the
Portland can do to aid the Fair before, ; ! i n .i Maaraf- - Kalnt.ra anil UaatA.

the police a fierce battle, but were flnnlly
dispersed. Fourteen hundred Jute mill
workers ' at Green Point alBO attacked
non-unio- n men and were dispersed after

and after its opening."
members of the Hassalo Street Congre
gational Church will be held this even
ing, several ministers of national repu-
tation being scheduled to deliver

AUTOS AS CARS

ON FRENCH LINE
Mrs. Weatherred Is thoroughly ac

quainted with the many details of exhard struggle.
position work and wherever she hum
gone the ladles are delighted to grasp

tually asking us to renounce our alleg-
iance to union principles. If it should
be granted our organisation would aoon
go to pieces, and wo would be at themercy of the associations. I believe in
the principle of organisation and am
glad to see the employers forming; as-
sociations. A body of men Is consid-
erably easier to deal witu than an in-
dividual. When you reaoh an under-
standing with the associations, the mat-
ter is ended, but It Is far different whendealing with Individuals."

At the meeting of the Building Trades
Council last evening, a committee ofthree was appointed to confer with themaster painters and builders and re-
quest them to appoint a similar com-
mittee, the six men fhus selected to
choose an arbitration board. Officers' of

Among those who will speak will bo
Rev. Dr. Amory H. Bradford of Mount
Cnllr, N. J., who was moderator of the

the many Interesting plans assigned
them.WORTH A

ft Klectriclans, similar In its objects to
the one which will visit the sawmill
men, but it failed to carry.

The following new members were
placed on the roll:

H. B. Reynolds, Guy G. Willis, Ander-
son & Dunlway Company, printers; J.
H. Grlffis, Universal better Sealing St
Stamp Company, John D. Daly, United
States Surveyor General; F. E. King, B.
F. Jones & Co., Hasty Messenjrer Com-
pany (J. W. Hayes), James N. Stacy,
Brong & Hammer, A. B. Hammond,

Mrs. Weatherred has received several ,LONDON. May 5 The Champagnlelast national council. Rev. Dr. J, K.
McLean, a prominent minister of Oak THOUGHT F. Dresser & Co.land, will, also deliver an address, his
topic being of educational subjects.

letters from the southern part of the j

State asking that she come-an- instruct
them what to do. Some Seem to think
the Eastern Oregon ladles ahead of them j

on general work. "There Is no danger j

bUH what they will all have an equal

Both Dr. McLean and Rev. Bradford

PORTLAND'Sopportunity," said Mrs. Weatherred, "for
Thomas I. Richards, Eugene A. Clem, J.
F. Handle, Ed W. Mueller; N. B. Gol-
den. A W. Morrow, Sessions & Simpson, This Statement will In

are in this city en route to the Sound,
where the Pacific Coast Congress of the
Congregational Churoh will be held the
latter part of the week, (rhe two gen-
tlemen will stay in this city until the

tne councu oelieve that this plan will
be acceptable to the associations, f

Internationale des Wagon-Llt- a The Con-
tinental Pullman Company is preparing
to launch in France a service of "auto-
mobile trains" for the Mediterranean
company. .

These cars, which are designed by M.
Serpollet, run on the rails of the com-
pany and are therefore i.ot amenable to
speed rules. With u clear track they
can make 93 miles an hour or 76 miles
on up grades.

The cars will weiKh 32 tons each,
but as the weight of an ordinary Euro-
pean locomotive Is 94 tons, there is an
enormous saving in wear and tear on the

GREATEST GROCERY
Dajsnm Hardware Company, Dan Mc- -

f m v

IT
.

U
'

.'its

a

f

an. terest Scores of Port-
land Readers.

NATXOW AZ CONGRESS OP MOTHEBS.installation sorvjees of Dr. House the
last of the week.

We Cater to Thoso Who te
mand the Best. Both phones 22Zreport was made on the NehalemM0 A j (Journal Special Service.)

DETROIT, Mich.. May 6. Renrenet,!..KNo Need for a Sow One. tlve women from many states arn nth.' CORNER SEVENTH AND
WASHINGTON STRXETSThe facts given below are worth a pePeople generally are given to "won ered in Detroit for the annual confer-

ence of the National Congress of Moth.

railway project, showing that progress
.was making in that direction, but that
other and greater enterprises had some-
what eclipsed it. A communication.f rom
the , Water Heater Manufacturing Com-
pany of Milwaukee. Wis., was read. This
company desires to erect a brass plant
In Portland for the manufacture of Its
heaters, ' providing local capital, to the
extent of $26,000 to 260,000 can be in-
duced to Invest.

era. Among the visitors registered at theCadillac today where headquarters have
been established were numerous women

- 'tot

rails.
The cars were designed with a view to

lessen wind resistance: their sides will
be flat and have no projections and tho
ends will be pointed. The railway world
is Interested in this development, and
M. Serpollet has received applications
from English 'and oth. i companies ask-
ing that ithe new motor-trai- n may be
tried over .their systems. r

"

Of course, if the tl.iriL succ&arin. nutn.

of wide reputation in the literary and
educational world. The gathering will
be formally opened this evoning with a
meeting at which Mayor Mavburv nnA

t
tothers will deliver addresses of welcome.

to wnicn response for the visitors will
be 'made by Mrs. Frederic Schoff of

dering things'' whore stage folks are
concerned. They wonder whether they
are married or single, what their really
truly names are, where they come from
arid what their nationality happens to
be; how old they are and how they came
to adopt a stage career, whether they
ever had the measles, and whether their
vaccination took.

Thousands have wondered why Vir-
ginia Harned, when she married E. H.
Sothern, did ncjt change her name on the
bilj 'boards as. well as on the marriage
license. Iast week Virginia explained.
- "It is because, my dear friend." she
told the last inquirer. "I do not wish to
be known as a railroad. I have trouble
enough now."

"A railroad?" queried the friend.
"I ps. You see, there are already the

Kansas Southern, the Canada Southern,

at the gathering here May 20, a sys-
tematic plan will be given. Then, too.
I will prapare a booklet to be given out
all over the Northwest as to woman's
work for the Fair, also details for the
teachers who will assist the school chil-
dren in their botanical collectionof
pressed wul flowers, and tho selection
of 'school woik such as examination pa-

pers, drawings etc." V
Mrs. Wenthcrred is determined that

no man, woman or child escapes from
offering something for "the good of tho
order," and states that there Is no need
of learning these things which promote,
after the Exposition Is over. "I believe
In arousing everyone io Immediate ac-

tion and keep tlie enthusiasm aglow
from now on." she continued, "and if
the whole State is as alive on the im-
portance of this Exposition like the good
people of Eastern Oregon, then wo need
not fear for the marvelous success of
this great enterprise.

"People are crowding intp the State."
continued Mrs. Weatherred. "Every
train is loaded and by people with
money. 1 spent two days In tho Hood
River Valley. Far back Into the moun-
tains hundreds of acres are being cleared
and planted in'otchards and berries. All
along the railway the larger farms are
being denuded and diversified farming
going qn. There Is much snow In th
foothills which will provide natural Irri-
gation all summer. There 1 but- - little
of the aandy 'country visible. Pra6tloal

irfil iaae ipnia. president of the congress, mobile railways can be constructed any
ine program arranged tor the thnw where UDon steeper grades, with fardays' session is regarded as the best in

the history of the organisation's confer-
ences. , The arrangements call for a
kindergarten conference, to be led hv

lighter rails and at mm li less cost than
ordinary railroads. Indeed, at this end
the venture will be Indistinguishable
from the storage-batter- y trolley car.

rusal by all who are anxious atj'out their
physical condition or are similarly situ-

ated to the resident of Portland. It Is a
local occurrence and can bo thoroughly
investigated.

Mrs. J. Jenkins, residing nt 315 East
Sixth street, wife of J. Jenkins, retired,
says: "An ltchinp and Irritated spot on
one of my ears annoyed me for some
time. It spread, grew tender and I be-

came uneasy about It. for It resisted
all my efforts to cheek it. although I
used more than one salve and ointment.
My husband brought home a box of
Hoan's Ointment, which ho got at the
Lnue-Dav- ls Drug Co.'s store, and urged
me to try It. One application soothed,
and after a few more the Itching and in-

flammation disappeared entirely. Doan's
Ointment Is. the best remedy for the
purposes for which its use Is advertised
that I ever" knew of."

For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. aiuffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan'a and
take no substitute.

Oame Chiokens.
The greatest breeder and most success-

ful fighter of game cocks in the United
States Is believed to be John W. Good-ha- rt

of Leesburg, Vs., who pursues the
business in a thoroughly practical way,
with the result of swelling Kis bank ac-
count materially. When training birds
to flght he marches them up and down
steep hillsides to- - strengthen their legs
und otherwise put them through strenu-
ous exercise. Generally his birds fight
in Baltimore, where, as a matter of fact,
such contests are contrary to law, but
are quietly Ignored by the authorities.

Tho Urges and moat ooinplote under
taking establishment en the Ooavt. T.
S. Dunning, Inc., 414 East Alder, oornar
Bast Sixth. Botb phones. Calls prompt-
ly answered to any part of the olty.'

James L. Hughes of Toronto, and one
for the especial benefit of school work- OATHOUCS AT LOS AHQEUIS.

(Journal Special Service;)
LOS ANGELES. May 4 The

of St. Joseph's Catholic. Church In

erf, which will be In charge f Dr. Sher-
man Davis of Indiana University. Promi-
nent among the speakers will be Dr. M
V. O'Shea of the University of Wisconsinthe Georgia, Southern and the Texas

Southern I don't think there Is any
need of a Virginia Sothern, do you?"
Pittsburg Gazette.

farmers have solved the question, anil
where once the sand piled high in now
beauttfu! orchards end greeo field. Tlta
old sage, brush has taken its flight and
the deserts blossom with fragrant flow-

era" ''

this city yesterday was made memorable
by the presence of
Faleonlo. head of the Catholic Church

and President W. T. Bryan of Indiana
University. It Is probable that the con-
ference Will discuss steps for the .estab-
lishment of' summer schools in New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago and San
Francisco for the purpose of training
probation officer for work under tho
Juvenile Court system, i

in America. Archbishop Montgomery as-
sisted In the masses and dedicatory serv-
ices. So great "a crowd attended the
ceremonies that thousands were unable
to gain admittance.

Theodore Roose'velt says his favorite,
bird is the robin. His recent utterances
had created a widespread impression
that It was tho stork. Denver Post

Japan's Government report shows that
Insurance policies aggregating 9,083,-93- 9

are carried by Japanese.
Vrsferred Ctook Cassed Oooda.

Alien Lewis' Beat Brand.


